
ProtectSys
Built-in leak detection

Certified watertight roof



Why ProtectSys ?

ProtectSys can quickly and cost effectively detect even the 

smallest leaks in flat roofs, prior to final site inspection and

approval. During the building construction period,

completed flat roofs are frequently used as a working

platform, storage area or access walkway by other following

trades. In this situation resultant damage or an earlier error

in workmanship can lead to moisture penetration. The

ProtectSys system will detect and easily locate any

penetrations allowing the roofing contractor to resolve the

problems. Regular maintenance checks can testify to the

ongoing water-tightness of the roof system.

How does ProtectSys function ?  

ProtectSys is a pre-installed system for locating water

penetration and is based on a technique, which was

developed 20 years ago. The roofing contractor installs the

highly conductive ProtectSys measurement grid under the

waterproofing material and connects it through a contact

plate, via a prefabricated cable to the contact box. The

measurement cable on top of the roof waterproofing leads

direct current tension to the surface of the roof

waterproofing. Even in the case of minimal contact with

moisture the system closes the electrical circuit. The leak can

be located and then cost effectively repaired.

Innovative Technique for building protection

Laying of the ProtectSys 
measurement grid under the 
two layer flat roof system. 
After finishing the waterproofing
works, the water tightness will 
be checked by AB Messtechnik.  
The building owner gets a 
watertight roof and receives a
certificate confirming the 
waterproofing integrity 
of the system.

ProtectSys Contact Box

ProtectSys Measurement Cable

TOP Elastomeric bitumen membrane

Elastomeric bitumen underlay

ProtectSys Measurement Grid

Insulation

Vapour barrier

Rapid primer

Concrete deck
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Flat roof build up with ProtectSys

two layer waterproofing on a concrete deck
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What does ProtectSys cost ?

ProtectSys installations include the measuring device

(measuring grid, measuring cable, contact plate, contact

box), and the roof’s electrical water tightness inspection.  A

quotation is normally prepared for each individual project.

ProtectSys is cost effective because it is easy to install and

due to its innovative technique, finds moisture penetration

quickly and accurately.  With Protect-Sys, difficult visual

examination techniques are not necessary.  This plays an

important role, particularly within green roof or ballasted

roof construction by avoiding the need for costly and labour

intensive uncovering of the substrate. ProtectSys provides

the means to be able to check the security of the

waterproofing system whenever it is deemed necessary,

therefore saving potentially high consequential costs.

This easy method of periodic inspections provides security

and complete peace of mind for the building owner.

Certified watertight roof
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ProtectSys Contact Box

Vegetation

Protection Mat

ProtectSys Measurement Cable

Membrane

ProtectSys Measurement Grid

Insulation

Vapour barrier

T/G Timber boarding
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Green roof build up with ProtectSys

single layer roof waterproofing on timber

Flat roofs equipped with ProtectSys can be checked for leaks very easily. 
Periodic inspections provide the basis for long-term security.



AB Flachdach
Mess- und Trocknungstechnik
Hösbacher Weg 39
63773 Goldbach

Fon 0049-6021-59950
Fax 0049-6021-599555

info@ab-messtechnik.de
www.ab-messtechnik.de

� Installation 

� Testing of waterproofing material

� Leak detection

� Marking of the damaged spot

� Documentation including proposals for repairing the damage

LV-texts for download
on our website
www.protectsys.de 

AB Messtechnik 
is a company of the
AB Servicegroup.

Our  team suppor t s  you .  

Copyrights: 
AB Messtechnik, VEDAG,
Optigrün, Stockbyte

Please contact us. Telefone 0049-6021-59950


